
 

 
Japanese Tourism in the NWT 

 

How many Japanese visitors does the NWT receive? 

In the past two years, the NWT has received close to 30,000 Japanese visitors.  Numbers have been 
steadily increasing since 2001.  Since 2008, the NWT has hosted over 60,000 visitors from Japan. 

 

Is Yellowknife the primary destination in the NWT? 

Yellowknife is the primary destination for aurora viewing, although many Japanese visitors also visit 
other destinations in Canada. 

 

Are these visitors travelling independently, or are they using tour operators? 

Most Japanese visitors to the NWT book through a travel agent in Japan, and these agents book the trip to 
Canada, which will include tour operators in Yellowknife. These trips include all transportation and 
accommodation. However, an increasing number of Japanese are travelling independently, not as part of a 
group. These independent travellers often use travel agents to book flights and accommodation but will 
book tours separately, if at all. 

 

How many tour operators in the NWT provide services to Japanese visitors? 

There are five operators who actively provide aurora viewing tours to Japanese customers. These include: 
Yellowknife Outdoor Adventures, Northstar Adventures, Beck’s Kennels, Aurora Village, and Enodah 
Wilderness Travel. All of these located inYellowknife. 

 

What is the typical profile of a Japanese visitor to the NWT? 

Data indicates that there are two primary groups: young women in their late 20s to early 30s, traveling in 
pairs or alone, and elderly or retired married couples.   
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How long do Japanese visitors stay? 

Three nights and four days are typical. 

 

Why do Japanese tourists visit the NWT?  

Japanese tourists primarily visit the NWT for aurora viewing.  

 

What kind of activities do Japanese visitors engage in the NWT? 

Aurora viewing is the primary activity. In winter, dogsledding is very popular and, to a lesser extent, 
snowshoeing. 
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